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THE EMMETT INDBXI thay were put that moat impressed ua
waa for underclothes. We preaume 
90 per cent of the boy» on the farma 
in thoae daya wore -undergarment* 
made of flour sacks, aa did alao many 
of the boya who lived in town. The 

£0 wealth of a farmer waa measured by 
the brands that decorated the clothes 

92.60 lines on wash days. For instance, if 
“Alpha” was emblazoned from the 
clothes line, the family living there 

Catered in the Emmett poatoffiee was on “Easy Street,” aa that waa the 
aa aaeood elaae mail matter. most expensive brand of flour known

in those days, and cost about a 91.00 
a sack. Then there was the “Sun
flower” brand, of more moderate price, 
which iindicated that the family 
that displayed this brand was in mod
erate circumstances. The next grade 
was “Whiting’s Best,” and the cheap
est was "Pride of the Prairie,” which 
was used by the poverty stricken or 
the close fluted inhabitants. When a 
new boy came to school, his social 
status was not Axed until the brand on 
his drawers or undershirt was known. 
Ah, them was the days!

him and said, "Are you a piece of 
toast? I am a fried egg and want 
to sit down.” The visitor took to the 
tall timber.

MMM every Tlmmday bym T. B. HARGUSKD SKINNER * SONS i
• • •

Not long ago we read an old book 
containing a chapter which was very- 
amusing. It describes a Handel con
cert in London over two centuries ago. 
Handel made bis orchestra tune up 
before the audience gathered. This 
night a wag slipped in and untuned 
every instrument. The orchestra 
started fortissimo, Handel fell thru 
a kettle drum, smashed a bass Addle 
over the leader’s head, lost his own 
wig and had a At before the audience. 

* « «
“Mamma, what do you want me to 

lie when I grow up?” asked a young
ster. “1 want you above ail thingH 
to be honest, upright and just, so that 
we may all be proud of you,” said 
mother. “Would you want me to be 
a preacher?” he asked. “Yes, if you 
felt that you could do the best work 
in the profession.” “Weil, if you 
would get a Bible in the house so I 
could read it maybe I might be a 
preacher.”
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GalNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

Look at tha printed label on your 
paper. The date thereon show» when 
(be aubacription expires. Forward 
your money in ample time for renewal 
Notiea date on label carefully, and if 
not correct, pleaee notify ue at once. 
Stl bee fibers desiring the addresa of 
their paper changed please state in 
thair communication noth the OLD 
and NEW address.

Per 
Quart

448 Outside White House Paint...-93.50 91.10
403 Pearl Gray House Paint........ 3.30
436 Bungalow Brown House Paint3.00 
446 Olive Green House Paint____ 2.80

Prr Quart JÊS
$1.25 ApS

1JE ‘ ;

Ma No.Gel.
900 Universal Varnish ... 93.70 

33 Dark Oak Varnish Stain 
13 Ivory Interior Enamel 

461 Barn, Bridge, Roof Pt. 1.80

1.05
.95
.90 .

.

Û: j
w* sell Certuin-teed paints bacMOM they’ i 

are made right and priced righ^ Dip a J 
brush into Certain-teed paint and spread 'HZ'S

j
i!1$ m

i J You’ll get what we mean when we say Certain- 
(, teed paint has quality.

^ Smooth ! it certainly spreads easily—and how it 
does cover the surface.

That’s one economy — another is the cost plus f 
basis of pricing which enables us to sell theso 
extra quality paints at a big saving to you.

See us before painting—it will pay you.

CURRENT COMMENT
t)we think of how muck manWHEN

must learn to do we cease to 
wonder why he gets so little done in 
one short life. When man comes into 
the world he doesn’t know how to do 
anything except charge the lacteal 
ffount of sustenance. By the time he 
learns to do this well he must go 
through a season of learning to quit 
it. Then he must learn to eat olives 
and carrots, learn to drink Auids that 
have a kick, learn to smoke and chew

[TlI See That
I

A man may be ever so radical but 
the worst of them are conservative in

?Secretary Denby will not have any 
anarchists in the navy. Some of these 
days the anarchists may nurmise that 
they are not really wanted anywhere.

The dispatches a few daysspots.
ago said they have invented a light 4 -V
without any heat—cold light. Which 
some way reminds of a girl we used 
to know some 36 or more years ago 
bark in Kansas. She used to play 
“postoffice’’ as though it was a dif- 
Acult Ave-Anger exercise on the piano. 
She schrooched up her face and held 
her breath and the boys used to say 
she wiggled her toes at the agony 
she was undergoing. We someway 
are not very strong for this new cold 
light. Probably it’s prejudice, but 
whatever it is it sticks.

• • #
In the early days it used to be quite 

a fad for one old timer to write a long 
obituary of some other old timer who 
had passed on and print it in the pa
pers. Among them were John Hafey 
and Jim Hawley. It is told that Mr. 
Haley, on one occasion, wrote a col
umn or more about an old friend who 
had died and concluded it: "Let us 
pause and on his bier drop a tear.” 
A drunken printer thought he could 
improve it so he set it up: “Let us 
pause and on his bier drop a tear, or 
two.” The proofreader, also soused, 
decided it was up to him to add some
thing, so he made it read: “Let us 
pause and on his bier drop a tear or 
two, or perhaps three.” When the 
obituary came out in the paper that 
way Uncle John resigned as obituar
ist for Boise.

President Harding dropped in the 
other day to call on a workman’s fam
ily. Dad was upstairs asleep and 
mother was so busy kneading dough 
for bread she couldn't shake hands, 

j This sure Is a cosmopolitan country. Certain-feedto say nothing of learning to make 
love and learning the art of beating 
the tax coiiector. By the time man ! 
learn* all of this, and also learns a j 
little about politics and the mode of on,y He has cut out the life pensions 
baptism, tin* call come* from the dim , fOT cardinals who attend conclaves to 
shadows across the river and he goes e|n-t a pope.
stripped and naked to the grave. Man __________
simply hasn’t time to do much; h«-; A New York boy was given a severe 
must put in moat of his time learn sentence in court the other day. He

was sentenced to teach his father to

■! hquic mint i 
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talk the English language properly.
^OAL operators are at a disadvan

tage in conferring with miner* on 
a Ave-day week, because the coal in- employes of the bureau 
duatry does not keep work up to as and printing is Che subject of search- 
high a scale as a Ave-day week, and j mg inquiry by the New York World, 
at the coal industry stands it is J Probably they are Democrats; at least 
doubtful whether it can do so. If j *hat is the thought that occurred to us

President Harding's dismissal of 32 
if engraving

»about 160,000 miners would quit the { ----------------
I.usines» for good it might help the
situation, but such a transition is not | roP‘’ to ,tm,y the ■•«»»tue of Nations, 

easy in a time of unemployment.

onEx-Governor Cox is going to Eu-

[ Hut, really, if he wants to know any- 
I thing about the 1-eague of Nations CHT''RKE iPTSTZ

is » month of anniversaries : ho ought to study the electoral voteAPRIL
There are Palm Sunday. Good Fri-j •>' the last presidential election, 

day and Easter. Then there are other ^ *
anniversaries: Of the declaration of

-A

■N

TALES OF TOWNwar with Spain, the declaration of war 
with Germany, the opening of the : 
Civil war at Fort Sumter and its ‘ 
closing at Appomattox. Taken to-1 
gather, the anniversaries are a re
minder that after 19 centuries of 
Christian teaching man preaches 
peace and practices war, paying honor 
to both impartially.

EPIGRAMS
Your rent money is paying good dividends on the land

lord’s investment.

This same money applied toward a house of your own will 

pay even greater dividends to you.

Your rent money is paying for a home now, but YOU do 
not get the deed!

Right Now while prices of materials and labor are down 

—is the time to say “I’ll build a home of

This company is ready to assist you—call at the office 
where you may look over hundreds of modern home designs.

* * *
Two Indiuna congressmen, attend

ing a rally at the capital, were lis
tening to a political orator of na
tional reputation. At the climax of 
his peroration the orator exclaimed, 
“Vox popuii, vox Dei!” and sat down, 
wiping the perspiration from his no
ble brow. Now the two congressmen 
had been schooled toother, and in the 
same Latin class. Said Hon. Jim to 
Hun. John, “John, I’ll bet you a V that 
you do not remember enough Latin 
to translate that.” “Make it a saw- 
buck," replied Hon. John, “and it’s a 
bet.” Hon. Jim maije it an X. 
popuii, vox Dei,” quoted Hon. John; 
"which freely translated means, ‘My 
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken 

Hon. Jim looked on Hon John ! 

for a moment with new respect, and : 
sadly said, as he passed over the ten j 
dollar bill, “Honestly, John, 1 didn’t j 
suppose you’d remembered that much 
Latin.”

Them ez wants, must choose. 
Them ez hez, must lose.

, Thom ez knows, won’t blab. 
Them ez guesses, will gab. 
Them ez borrows, sorrows. 
Them ez lends, spends.
Them ez gives, lives.
Them ez keeps dark is deep. 
Them ez kin earn, kin keep. 
Them ez alms, hits.
Them ez hez, gits.
Them ez waits, win.
Them ez will, kin.

rjr*HE two airplanes that are to go 
with Amundsen and the wireless 

equipment he will use mark the ad
vance in the mechanical assistance to 
mankind in the Polar quest since Kane 
and other doughty explorers sought 
the north in the forepart of the last 
century. Amundsen, instead of being 
condemned to isolation, probably will 
be able to keep In contact with the 
table talk of all the world. He will 
have civilization served to him thru 
the same air that carries the stinging 
particles of hail. When weather per
mits, he can ascend thousands of feet

I

I

1An optimist Is a man who is still 
paying dues in the bartenders’ union.

* * «
There is but one reason why a man 

gets married, and he marries it.
• • •

The story is told that a woman re
cently called up a local doctor to ask 
him if she should drop her eye medi
cine in her eyes before or after meals.

• « •
Money can’t do everything, but 

there’s a tendency In human nature

»‘Vox my own.

me ?

and survey his environs for 200 miles 
in all direction*. No mirage like that 
of Crocker Land wiii be able to de
ceive his penetrant far gazing. It I* Ito. ** >>retty w®" with the
almost with a pang of regret that one ■ things '* l-an do. 

thinks how accessible in the near fu-j 
tu re the now unexplored white space* j 
on the circumpolar map will lie. Yet 
let ua reflect that when the world is

Citizens Lumber Co« « «
A little girl, who on her 6th birth

day, received as presents a wrist I 
watch and a bottle of perfumery, 
strapped on the watch and copiously 
scented herself, then spent the entire 
day proudlj parading the premises 
and directing the attention of all to 
her new possessions. For the even
ing some friends of her parents were 
coming in. 
er, “I can understand why you should 
be proud of your birthday gifts, but 
perhaps other people are not interest
ed in such things. You may come to 
dinner tonight on condition that you 
do not mention your wrist watch or 
your bottle of perfumery. The little 
one promised. At the table she sat, 
saying not a word, but from time to . 
time sniffing audibly, anil at frequent j 

intervals raising her left wrist to I 
her ear to catch the sound of the 
ticking. These tactics failed to at
tract attention on the part of the 
guests. Toward the end of the meal, 
in a lull in the conversation, the little 
miss spoke: 
said.
smells anything sweet it’s me.”

• • •
That scientist who is trying to dis

cover how mosquitoes originated 
would be in better business flnding out 
hi.w to get rid of them.

• • •
The latest divorce case was caused

Exclusive Representative of the National 
Builders Bureau

everywhere like the pages of a volume 
oft-perused, explorers with a passion 
for the infinite will, unlike Alexander, 
have other worlds to

WE SELL HARDWARE. I. J. DICKSON, Mgr.
by a flght which started over where 

conquer, lor- they should hang the motto, “God 
•ver on the margin of all we can now j H,eM Our Home.” 
reach are the unexplored abysses of ' 
interstellar spaces, across which as-

Honey," said her moth-
* « 9

What a delight it will be to farm 
tronomy yearns and peers, with still j when you can hook a radio receiver 
unanswerable interrogation.

Emmett Pressery
Max Gumerman, Prop.

Ladies’ and Men’s clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repair
ed.

We do all kinds of altera
tions.

Suits to order, come in 
and look at our new spring 
line.

See PEDERSON BROS. About 

Painting and Decorating
over your ear and milk a cow to the

--------------- I accompaniment of a grand opera
'J’HE regular monthly rumor that i singer or a jaxx orchestra.

Secretary Mellon will resignj 
comes from Washington. The thrsej
outstanding member* of the cabinet ! y°ur lifelong friend; tell a woman

; she is pretty and she will be your 
friend the rest of her days; but the 
quickest and most everlasting way 
to a boy's gratitude is to tell him he 
is the best scrapper in the village.

41 « *
A woman who was visiting in Port- 

! land was driving her host’s car thru 
! the streets when a traffic cop halted 
: her. “Say you,” said he, “didn’t you 
see me wave my hand at you?” “Yes, 
you fresh thing,” said the visitor, 
“and if Henry were here he would 
paste you one for it.”• • •*

Little Willie, who had long curls, 
went to the barber to have them cut 

many purposes. Six of them sewed 0ff. when the barber asked how he 
together made a good tablecloth as wished his hair cut he said: “I want 
well as a good bed sheet. They were it cut like daddy’s.” “How is that?” 
excellent comfort linings. From them j asked the barber. “Wiff a big hole on 
were made waists and petticoats for 
boys and girls; handkerchiefs, hand 
towels and dish towels, and not in
frequently they served in the making 
of little garments against the coming 

*>f the stork. But the use to which

• • •
Tell a man he is smart and he Is

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK 

Shop on lower Main Street, west of Co-op. Canal

rre Hughes, Hoôver and Mellon, and 
Mellon is making a rame a* a nev 
comer in politics, 
hope He sticks and hrhts it out 
needs a

Th* country will
It

mtchdng of the treasury »uch 
«» he has been proving himself.

;C. D. BUCKNUM’ 

Funeral Director
J.^ KANSAS woman has an article in 

a recent number of The Country 
Gentleman that is reminiscent of the 
early days in Kansas, which she calls 
“Flour Sack Days.” Her article brings 
backs memories of days that 
ly half a century in the past. How 
well we remember them. As the writ
er states, flour sacks were used for

“Listen, everybody.” she 
“If anybôdy hears anything or tioss Poultry Veal

can get ™ore money for their produce in 
Portland than they can at home. Write for prices.

ud

Preventative Medicine. Licensed Embalmer
Finest Equipped Funeral 

Chapel in the state.
Calls to city or country 

responded to promptly.

PAGE & SOINare near- The tendency of medical science is 
toward preventative measures. It is 
easier and better to prevent than to 
cure. Pneumonia, one of the most 
dangerous diseases that medical 
have to contend with, often follows 
a cold or attack of the grip. The cold 
prepares the system for the 
tion and development of the

40 Years in Business. Portland, Ore.
men

recep- 
pneumo-

nia germ. The longer the cold hangs 
on, the greater the danger. Take 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as soon 
as the first indication of a cold ap
pears so as to get rid of it with the 
least possible delay. It is folly to 

. . -, . , , risk an attack of pneumonia when this
cising. One of the women approached ’ remedy may be obtained for a trifle.

NOTICE TO ATTORNEYSAgency for
top,” said Willie. MONUMENTS We are prepared to print Law Briefs, Transcripts, 

etc., in the best possible manner on short notice.

THE EMMETT INDEX OFFICE
The Home »t Good Printing

• • «
A visitor to the state hospital at 

Blackfoot met up with a bunch of 
women inmates who were out exer-

of all kinds.

Day and night phone 4-J

t
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